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tudent has
ackpack stolen
b9okstore
On the first day of Spring
ter classes, Mark Adam
er allegedly had his back
k stolen from a bookdrop in
university bookstore.
According to Miller, two
ks and some papers from
pack were later recovered
m a yard a short distance
m campus in a residential
ea. The pack and a physics
k were never found.
Miller said he was told by
cis Goeggel, W.S.U.
kstore manager, to make a
of the missing items. At the
e time, according to Miller,
ggel said there was no proof
property was stolen from the
kstore .
"As far as I am concerned
customer is always right ,"
'd Miller.
"We have never had anyone
rt this type of thing happen
before. Bookdrops are used
nearly every other university
d there are also lockers
ailable for use," said Goeggel.
"There is no mention of using
kers in the bookstore and I
didn't see any sign saying
responsible for lost or stolen
'cles. I would also like to tell
student that this type of
g can happen to anybody,''
Miller.
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Miller said because of the
all attitude of the book
e, he won't purchase
Ything else from them, in
ing course books if another
chant in the area sells them.
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Motor City Pop pulls into Rat

"I have been given approval
om the university to pay him
S.00 , the cost of the book he
· s was stolen. He has never
me back to claim t he money.
have tried to get hold of him
ce. We are willing to replace
" said Goeggel.

(I to r) Dave, Rob and Joe Caruso jam in the Rat last night with a mix of up tempo originals and cover tunes. This was the band's se
cond appearance at WSU this year. They have a new album coming out this summer.
Photo by Lori Jones

Raiders fall in bid .to steal -n ational title
By DAVE CLARK
Sports Editor

(MONTGOMERY, Ala.)--The
Wright State Raider baseball
team went to the NCAA Divi
sion II World Series in Mon
tgomery to try to steal the
championship away for five
other squads, and if the Raiders
would have accomplished that
feat , it would have been the
world's greatest and biggest
heist.
The series started out well for
the Raiders with pitchers Don
Bosway and Curt Sutter combin
ed for a shutout in the opener ,
and catcher Wayne LaPan
knocked a homer, committing
the first WSU crime--assault by
the battery--in a 1-0 win over
New Haven, Conn., but after
splitting two decisions on Staru
day, one against Columbus, Ga.
(a loss) and the other against
Cal State-Dominguez Hills (a
win) on Saturday, the Raiders

were a victim of the "long
arm" of the law.
Troy State, Ala., the defen
ding champions, slammed the
door on any Raider champion
ship hopes on Monday by
downing the Raiders, 8-7, in
what may be the most
memorable WSU game ever.
Bosway, pitching on only two
days rest for the first time in his
collegiate career, returned to the
mound in the game with the
Trojans of Troy State, but when
the smoke cleared , from the dia
mond duel to the death, only
the Trojans remained standing.
After throwing 115 pitches on
Friday, Bosway tossed 178 more
towards home on Monday, but
all the junior left-hander got for
his "long arm" was his first
post-season loss as a Raider.
Troy jumped out early, scor
ing three times in the first, but
the Raiders came back with two
runs in the second on hits by
Scott Carpenter, Bruce Krein
brink, and Ted Blakeley to

make it 3-2.
The Raiders took the lead in
the fourth when Brian Spears
singled to lead off the inning,
and one out later, Kreinbrink
sent a majestic screamer over
the right-center field wall for his
second homer of the year. That
was the first time Troy had

found themselves on the short
end of the score in the series.
The Trojans fought back to
retake the lead with a pair of
runs in the sixth, but WSU
answered back to aid Bosway
with a three spot in the seventh.
Blakeley began the seventh
See "Champs", page 4

Blood donors needed
During the spring and summer needed to provide this life
saving liquid.
months, with vacations and
The plasmapheresis process
holidays, blood and plasma
has been highlighted on such
donations are fewer. Therefore,
· programs as the ' ' J erry Lewis
we are currently faced with a
Telethon," "P.M. Magazine,"
blood/plasma shortage.
and "That's Incredible," among
Plasma is used to treat burn
others. This process includes
and shock victims, young · boys
careful donor screening, a full
with hemophilia, open-heart
physical, blood drawing, separa
surgery and Rh disease of the
tion of plasma from blood and
newborn.
reinfusion of red blood cells.
Donors need to be educated
Everyone who is healthy can
to the fact that it is safe to
help by donating plasma at our
do "la c and more donors µre
local FDA regulated facility.

EDITORIAL/OPINION
'Our world can live without nuclear weapons'
To the editor:
"No nukes are good nukes." I am for global
nuclear disarmament. I believe that our world
can live without nuclear weapons. A reduction of
warheads doesn't mean anything when we have
over 100,000 and each one more powerful than
the Hiroshima bomb. We don't need any bombs.
As for their use as a deterrent, the only thing
that they deter is our sense of security. Our
buildup promotes a Soviet buildup and vice ver
sa, and the fear on each side increases, bringing
us closer to war, just because of a ''perceived''
threat. The minute we/they let a missile go, both
sides, and other uninvolved countries, will be
destroyed. "Limited Nuclear War" is a fallacy.
Our security will not come from Star Wars, or
SDI (Strategic Defense Initiative), either. It is not
a non-nuclear defense shield as many believe. It's
an offensive weapon disguised as .a defensive
weapon. These weapons consist of high intensity
lasers that originate from nuclear reactions.
These lasers are designed to shoot missiles out of
the sky as they approach the U.S. But they can
also blow up satellites and just about anything
else. If we were contemplating a first strike, we
could blow up the Russian satellites, destro}'ing
their communications and tracking systems, and
be able to successfully carry out a first strike
without retaliation.
The Russians could do the same if they decid
ed to build their own Star Wars system, and the
country who shot first would be rewarded by be
ing the survivor. Destroying satellite communica
tions must be the main function, because SDI
wouldn't be very effective against missiles. It's

Poem misinter reted
An Editorial Reply to David R. Zinner:
1. Feminism and feminists are directly respon
sible for the legalization of abortion and the
subsequent slaughter of 20 million innocent lives.
2. How dare YOU trivialize HOLOCAUST II.
3. We are ALL keenly aware of the atrocities
of HOLOCAUST I.
4. I'm not implying anything. I'm saying as a
matter of fact that Holocaust II has happened
right before our very eyes, in spite of the warn
ings that there should never be another
Holocaust.
S. When you refer to the Fourth Reich as
"small potatoes" you are diminishing the value
of the millions of babies that have been
murdered. Diminishing the value of human life is
a Nazi tactic. To me, YOU appear as a Nazi.
6. Why don't you read the poem again, and
stop reading things into it that aren't there.
Ron Sparks
Senior
Selected Studies

highly unlikely that it can successfully destroy all
·of the USSR's 100,000-plus missiles in their
boost phase, which lasts from 30-400 seconds,
and even if it missed SOJo, those remaining could
still destroy half of the population of the United
States. What if the Russians decided to attack on
a cloudy day? We're done for because the system
is useless. Or maybe before they decided to
strike, the Russians could shoot down one of the
three mirrors that direct the laser, rendering the
whole system useless. They could even throw a
handful of sand on a mirror to make it in
operable. These are only peanuts when you look
at the faults of SDI.
If you want to learn more about it, check out
Dr. Robert Bowman's book, Star Wars: Defense
or Death Star?, or go to audio-visual in Rike
and watch the videotape of the lecture he gave
here in April. He was the director of the SDI
program during the Ford & Carter administra
tions, and he was very informative (why The
Guardian refused .to print the article about him
that a professor turned in, makes me question
how much our media really does censor the
news).

I find it incomprehensible that we spend
billions of dollars on something that 950Jo of the
National Academy of Scientists feel will not
work (Star Wars). I find it even ~ore insane that
we spend trillions of dollars on nuclear weapons
that we pray we will never use! Why don't we
use that money to feed our hungry, better the
environment, educate our people and improve
our economy? Had we spent that money on
manufacturing technology, like the Japanese,
maybe we wouldn't have to worry about our ex
port deficit with them, for people would be begg. tr TRU
ing to buy our goods, and this would even have .Oov
reduced unemployment! Why can't we learn to
eau
trust the Russians not to blow us up? We have
trusted them enough not to up to now. Their
economy is in sad shape, too, because they have
spent their money on the arms race, too. Fear is
the ultimate enemy here, not the Russians. Fear
will kill us, but with trust we will live, and
thrive, in peace.
Senior
Environmental Health
UCAM

Arbagi should apologize to YCL
To the Editor:
Regretfully, I add my thoughts to the fray
over Dr. Arbagi' s reaction against WSU' s
chapter of the Young Communist League. I am
regretful on two accounts. First, like many at
this late date in the quarter, I am swamped with
work. Second, I'm half-inclined to let the matter
pass as some ludicrous mistake on Dr. Arbagi's
part. However, silence will not do.
Two years ago Dr. Arbagi joined in the op
position to the commercial showing of X-rated
films on Wright State's campus. As one who
spearheaded the protest, I appreciated his sympa
ty and active support.
Yet, I find I must take issue with his threaten
ing posture toward a student group whose beliefs
he does not share. If the Young Communist
League has violated university regulations, let
Dr. Arbagi say so. Otherwise, it would be far
more appropriate to engage the students in
dialogue rather than casting inflammatory
remarks.
Ideas, in contrast to hard-core porno films,
can never be obscene, except in a pejorative
sense, Legally, the Young Communists have
every right to be welcomed here as any other
group on campus.
Intolerance generally breeds further intolerance
and, as such, has little place on a university cam
pus. Dr. Arbagi's letter has already provoked a
rather ridiculous response castigating religious
groups on campus as "home-grown fascists." It
seems apparent that muddled, reactionary think
ing from either the Right or Left is rarely per
suasive or constructive.

Two years ago I received threatening letters in
my student mailbox for opposing "Bad Girls."
Since then I've had profes~ors refuse to talk to
me because they disagreed with my views .on a
given subject. I try to keep an open mind and a
willingness to discuss new ideas, to be challeng
ed, to be proven wrong. Associate professors
should do no less.
As a graduating senior disgusted with academic
intolerance, I respectfully call upon Dr. Arbagi
to offer the Young Comml,lllist League an
apology.
Sincerely,

Don't park elsewhere
Dear Editor,
I would like to warn those people who plan to
visit Keller's Pub and park some place else other
than Keller's parking lot. DON'T! Thomas'
Towing Service will tow your car away and
charge you $40 to get it back. Rumor has it that
the owner of Thomas' Towing Service went
around to all the local businesses and offered $10
to tow cars from their lots. That's $10 for
business, $30 for Thomas' Towing Service and
minus $40 for people trying to have a good time.
Anything for a buck!
Bill Sweet
Keller's Partier
Computer Engineering Grad
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PERSONALS

SERVICES
E you can buy jeeps through the
nment for $44? Get the facts to
l-3l2-742-1142., ext. 1792.
ETC....Quality new &: prcowncd
Video. LPs. cassettes & compact
y-Scll-Tradc. 3864 Dayton-Xenia
vercrcek 429-HIFI. (5 min. from
~

ENT HOMES from SI (U repair).
t tax property. Repossessions.
7-6000 Ext. GH-10350 for cur

: Show and pet quality ·Bearded
ps. Sire: American and Canadian
n Best in Show winner "Jack."
'nted daughter of American and
Best in Show winner "Kent."
and grandparents hips OFA
ed. Health and temperament
. Pct $400. Sho\\'. S<JOO. 879-58()1).

D SHOP word processing services:
s, resumes, letter, theses; skill
A format; revision&: consultation
. Professional & accurate service;
"ty printing. Call 426-3374.
TO MEET SOMEONE special or just a
Try our matching service. Write now
M Enterprises, P.O. Box 1502, Fair

Obio 45324.
ACADEMIC TYPIST. Tenn papers,
reports, thesis, dissertations,
, cover letters, and miscellaneous.
ey, 429-4699 (7 minutes from

BIG BROTHER ISN'T WATCHINB. It's doing
doing something that can change a young
man's whole per.spcctive on the world and
his future. Do something! Contact Big
Brothers/Big Sisters, 220-6850.

WANTED

HELP US REWARD PEOPLE for doing a good
job! Nominate a staff, student or faculty
for the annual Student Government
Awards. Get applications at SG office or
outside Allyn Lounge. Deadline is Wednes
day, May 27, 5 p.m. Submit nominations
to 033 University Center, the Student
Government office. For more info call
873-2098 or 873-2711.

JOIN TEAM McDONALD'S! Friends, fun, flex
ible hours and free food when you work.
Get hired before June 1st to be eligible for
Christmas bonus. Why work for second
best? 530 E .. National Rd., Vandalia (off
1-75). Tell them you read about this in The

IMU WILL PERFORM at 8 p.m. Friday night
in the Rathskeller. Come experience one of
Dayton's most powerful new bands.
Brought to you by UCB.

FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT. 3 Bedroom, Spacious.
Private. Cottage-Style. Immediate Oc
cupancy. Call 429-9559. Ask for Tim or
Jerry. Within walking distance to WSU.
BRICK HOME TO SHARE. Forest Ridge. Am
ple parking. Kitchen privileges. Private
bedrooms. Approx. 5 miles to WSU. 2~
baths-quiet. Call 233-4672. Joan.

The Daily Guardian

BRIAN WILSON IS BACK!! Oteck out his new
song "Let's Go To Heaven in My Car"!
MB E751 for mor~ info.

Guardian!

THE WOODS-Dormitory style suites with
microwave, refrigerator and air condition
ing. Adjacent to WSU. call 429-4834.

Smile ... It,s all in

ATTENTION MEN'S SOFTBALL teams: My
team is looking for some informal practice
games on Sunday evenings. Contact Olris
254-2913, Q-698-No co-ed teams please.

• R11ll1 wllll you wd
• Prtgnncy dltlctlln

posdlll .,....... tint
missed period

ABORTION INFO

I

ALL SERVICES CONFIDENTIAL

DAYTON: 42 E. Rahn Road
434-1789
FAIRBORN: 225 E. Main Street
878-0367

CALL

434-1789

24
HOURS

JENNIFER. Our reputation is doomed!
LONELY, HANDSOME male seeking relation
ships with fun-loving or wild females. No
experience in funny faces required. Reply
mb C271.

PERSONALS
IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU
IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU
IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU IMU is
coming.

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS when I don't get
what I want. Give it to me! Maybelle.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! Beautiful Lady. You
were tbouaht of. Love.
ITEVE-lbanks for the beer. Now for that
other offer•.. Muffy and Modesty.
ERIC-If I

uked, wqulcl you?

GRAND OPENING

SALE
2¥2¢ COPIES

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::

8 ~ x 11, white 20#, auto-fed

JUNE 1 - JUNE 14
429-2585
SUICIDE ·PREVENTION
&

HOW TO COPE

in University Shoppes

Corner of N. Fairfield
and Col. Glenn Hwy.

it that
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onsored by the Students Assisting Students Pro

Great copies. Great people. .

]
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CAMP.US EVENTS

Ii

WEDNESDAY
Meetings

Champs
Continued from page 1

room of the P.E. Bldg. Faculty,
staff and students welcome.

Fellowship of Christian Students
Wellness Program: Blood pressure
will meet for Bible study at
screening will be held from 10
3 p.m. in 218 Fawcett.
a.m. until 12 p.m. in 068 Allyn
Baptist Student Union will host
Hall in the Wellness Resource
noonday devotions in room 416 Center.
of the library. All are welcome.
THURSDAY
Investment Club meets at noon
Meetings
in 068 Rike for a "Partnership
Meeting''.
UCAM (United Campuses to
Kung-Fu, Tai-Chi Club will meet
Prevent Nuclear War) will hold
in the wrestling room of the PE
building from 8:30-9:30 p.m.
its final meeting for the spring
quarter at noon in 230 Millett.
TNT, sponsored by Baptist
Student Union, will take place
All may come.
The Judo Club meets from
at 7 p.m. in room 416 of the
___
________

~s-~_:_3o_P~·m_._i_n_t_he_w_re_s_ili_·n~g

• MONTHLY RENTAL RATES

ALL-STOR

+

THE STORAGE PLACE -~
'903 East Central Avenue
West Carrolltc 1, Ohio 45449
513 866-1255

Richard and Paula Baacke
Resident Managers

x 3
x 5
x10
x 5
x15 6
x15 6
x 5
x11

$ 7 .00
16..00
27.00
22.00
50.00
59.00
27.00
52.00

Discount
on First Full
Months Rent
with Wright State I.D.

new season. new hope.
new reasons to donate plasma~

eam up to$100 as a
plasma donor.
New donors will receive $20 with first
donation.
r.\ plasma alliance
~

165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, Ohio
Mon-Thurs 7 AM - 8 PM
Fri 7 AM - 5 PM
Sat-Sun 8 AM - 3 PM
224-1973

Albers grounded to short to
put Bailey into the dugout with
another score, and with hot
hitting LaPan at the plate, Bond
intentionallly walked the Raider
catcher to get to Spears.

run across the plate with a dou.
ble before Riddle chased Bond
for the hill. Trojan Tom
Voiland came on to fan
Carpenter to end the big im1ing
at 7-5 WSU.

Two runs proved not to be
enough, though, as Troy got to
Bosway for a trio of scores in
the eighth, a!Jd Voiland put the
Raiders down in order in the
eight and ninth innings.
Freshman Spears, who had
The win put Troy at 37-10-1
had only one hit coming into
on the season and into the finals
the game, slammed one more
last night, while WSU finished
. .- -. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ the year at a school record
"Whertthejs: Never Sets"
41-14 clip.
\'
7
Results from the Troy

1
~I1 ·

H_~_a_ry_.

3
5
5
7
7
9
10
10

with his second hit of the game,
and after Fred Felton popped
up trying to sacrifice him to se
cond, Brian Bailey poked a
single to center that got threw
Trojan center fielder Warren
Arrington for TSU's first error
of the series. Blakeley scored, as
Bailey galloped to second.
That was it for Trojan star
ting pitcher Scott McMullen, as
Troy coach Chase Riddle
brought in left-hander David
Ilond to face Denny Bleh.

Bleh worked a walk, and on a
1-1 pitch to Rick Albers, Bailey
and Bleh pulled off a twin theft,
putting runners at second and
third.
'
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TA~eRAMA

~JI lj '\ .
'T'an
Vear
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III

1128 N. Broad St. - Fairborn

I

TAN AND TONE

~

;

.1

I
I
I
I
I~
I.
I
I

I
'

I
I

(next to Kegleys Carpet Town)

I
I
II
I
I
I
I

College I.D. Discount
Bring this ad and get
THREE free tanning sessions
Ask about our special rates

-----------------First Time Customers Only

879-2121

For more on the series, check
Friday's Daily Guardian .

Tb T

I ~

Featuring: The most advanced
Wolff system tanning beds
with the latest facial tanners
and built in cooling fans.
A New Concept in Exercise.

'·

State/Tampa championship
game were unavailable at press
time.
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274-8139
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Term papers/Thesis

I~

Resume/Cover letter
.Fraternity/Sorority
Minutes
Student
Discounts

~
~·
~
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LOU GREGG ·s

~utohaus
NISSAN PEUGEOT .
'85 NISSAN 7 pass RV/Van, AC, Dual New ......................... 15,290
'86 NISSAN 4x4 Bushmaster Wagon New .................. :....... .... 13,995
'85 DATSUN 300ZX, 5 speed, 16,000 miles ........................... 14,995
'84 HONDA Prelude 2 dr, SR, AC, Hot Red .............. .... .. ......9,995
'86 V.W. Scirocco 5 speed, AC, SR & inore............................9,495
'85 CHEVY Camaro Z28, Auto, AC, Sharp........... .... ... .......... 9,295
'83 DATSUN 280ZX, Gold, AC, 5 speed, clean ....................... 8,995
''86 TOYOTA Tercel Wagon, Auto, AC, 9000 miles .................. 8,595
'84 HONDA Accord, 4 door, AC, 5 speed, Sharp .......... .......... 8,495
'86 TOYOTA Tercel, 4 door deluxe, AC, J\M/FM Stereo .......... 7,495
'82 DATSUN 280Z, Turbo, Auto, Black T-tops.......................7,495
'84 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 Coupe, AC, Cassette, Sharp.............6,595
'85 TOYOTA Tercel 2 dr, L.B., 5 speed, AC, more.................. 5,995
'83 CHEVY Malibu 4dr, Auto, Cruise, A<;.................. .... ....... 5,695
'81 BUICK Regal, Auto, AC, Tilt, Sharp .................. ...... ..... .. .4,395
'81 FORD Thunderbird, VS, Auto, Cruise ............................... 3,995
'79 FORD Mustang II, Turbo, Alpine Stereo & more, X-Sharp ...3,695
'81 TOYOTA Tercel, 2 dr, Sedan, AC, more...... :.................... 2,995
' 80 PLYMOUTH TC3, AC, Std, AM/FM .............................. 2,995
'79 FORD Fairmont, Auto, AC, 54000 miles ........................... 2,495
'81 CHEVY Chevette, 4 door, Std, AC. ..................................2,195
'80 CHEVY Chevette, 4 door, Auto, 46000 miles ..................... 2,095
'85 NISSAN 4x4 Sport Truck, AC. ...................... . .................8,995
'85 NISSAN 4x4 Short bed Truck, 5sp, PS, AM/FM, Tnt. Wind.8, 195
'84 NISSAN Long bed Truck, PS, 5 speed .............................. 5,495
'86Y2 NISSAN King Cab XE, 5 speed, PS, AM/FM, Cassette .... 7,995
'85 NISSAN King Cab, 5 speed, AM/FM, Cassette .................. 6,995
'84 PONTIAC Fiero SE, Auto, SR, Loaded ........... . ..... ........... 6,995
'80 OLDS Omega, Auto, AC. ...............................................2,395
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14th Annual

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
1987

"A WORLD A'FAIR"
Dayton Convention Center
May 29, 30, 31, 1987
inging/ Dancing
Authentic Food/Dre
ulture Displays
Souvenirs
Citizenship Ceremony
Tickets may be purchased in advance at a
reduced rate from Participating Groups listed belo
M.V. AAA & Etmans PhOto - ·

Advance Sale
Adult $1 .50
Youth .50
Senior Citizens

Door Price
Adult $2.50
Youth. 1.00
$1 .50

1-513-274-4143

Stu

